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BRIEF INFORMATION Oregon FoodPreparedness Campaign
(1418T DAY OF 1917.)

Coming - Events.
Katlnnal Education association meet Port- -

Official Communications From Oregon Agricultural College, Exten-
sion' Service, United States Department of Agriculture Cooperat-
ing. Practical Suggestions From Other Authentic Sources. Con-

tributions of The Journal's Garden Department. :

nonm Broadway 440.Office 513 OMffon Bulldiaa;.
111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 VMJJkfrA'.A'S-K.- 1 '

land. July
Western Oregon conference Seventh Day

Portland, Mar 29 June 10.
Greabam Cbantanqua, Jane to 11.
Hem KeatlTHl. I'ortland. Jane 13, 14. IS.
Northwest Retail Harness and Saddlery as-

sociation. Portland. June 13-1- '
Indian War Veterana of North Pacific Coast.

Port land, June 13-- ,
Pacific Coast Claim Agents' annual cooTen --

tlon. Portland. July 18. 1 20.
Great Council. . 0. H. M ., Anarnst 21.
Mnltnomab county fair, from September 11 to

10, at Uresbuiu, Or.

Today's Forecast.
Portland and. Vicinity.. Parfly clondy to-

night anU Tuewluy; northwesterly winds.
Oregon and Washington. Partly cloudy to--"

r.lgbt and Tiienday; northwesterly wlnde.
Idaho. Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday.

turned. A cloddy seed bed Is special-
ly undesirable for late seeding, and.
ones formed. Is very difficult to rem-ed- y

by further tillage.
"To complete the foundation work

in preparation of a seed bed that will
carry the crop through the summer on
all but the sandy- - loams or high humus
soils, a disking or double-diski- ng will
be desirable in helping to insure
moisthre conservation, and also in
making a good cultivation bed for till-
age. Where manures or green manures

The 185,000 Buyers of the Britanxiica

During this week, set out tomatoes,
plant cucumbers, lima beans, sweet
corn, pumpkins, squash, lettuce and,,
radishes.

For a bulletin that will advise as to
proper rotation of garden products In
order to keep the ground constantly
working, send to the Oregon Agricul-
tural college and ask for the manual
prepared by Professor A. G. B. Bou-
quet, head of vegetable gardening. It
is free.

Observing that because of the late
Pi OPPORTUNITY - POWER EDUCATION - EFFICIENCYWeather Conditions.

- A disturbance of erallra,bl magnitude,
central over Kancaa. oyerlVa moat of th

portion of the United Statea. and pre Ffn V5 CTs R Z Fn jC r&S28spring much plowing is under way.
Professor H. D. Scudder, chief in soils
and farm management at the O. A. C,

have been applied, this disking after
plowing will help to firm down the fur-
row slice, getting rid of air spaces and
do away with the use pt the roller. It
will permit the fullest germination andhas given pertinent advice.
stand from the costly seed.

"Further harrowing, planking,
with the pulserlzer, etc., will de

Late Soil Preparation.
"Owing to the prolonged wet season,

the ground is very compact, and plow-
ing alone, except on the sandy loams,
will not make a good seed bed or one
that will hold moisture well. Disking
before plowing is therefore unusually

cipitation haa occurred in the Lmpqua valley,
the northern Kocky mountain alatea, Utah,
Arlr-ona- . Colorado the Missouri, upper Mlaaix-xlpi- it

and Ohio vallryg, Illinois, Oklahoma and
Texas. A small burumetrlc nfaxinium over-
lie central Canada Tind another ia central
i.ear the British Columbia coast. The weathdr
1 coofcr in Montana, Colorado, the central
plains stxtea and upper Mississippi valley; it
Is warmer lu extreme eaatern Waahington,
lortheaatem Oregon, moat of Interk Cali-
fornia, and New Mexico.

'file conditions are favorably for partly
cToudy weather In this district tonight and
Tv.esday, with no decided temiwralura change
ai.d treucrally north westerly wlDda.

TFttANCIS IMtAKB. Asst. Forecaster.

Observations.

pend on the cloddiness of the ground
or the need for securing a very well
pulverized and mora compact seed bed
for smaller seds, etc.

"The best investment many westImportant this year. It is particularly
essential on ail sod lands, many turned ern Oregon farmers can make this year

is a first-clas- s two-ro- w six or eight-shov- el

sulky cultivator. Early culti
for the first time in years, or on land

vation of row crops should, of course.
be done with the harrow or HallockTemperatures
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type we-ider-
. Two or three cultiva-

tions of this kind over potatoes and
corn are possible during May and June.
Corn can be cultivated with a Hallock
weeder until it is a foot high. These
cultivations are very rapid and cheap
and effective on small weeds and in

having last year's heavy stubble or a
heavy growth of weeds and grass or a
green manuring crop, also on all lands
following the use of barnyard manure.
Under all of these conditions, if the
double-diskin- g preceding plowing is not
done, there is very great danger of
drying out of the seed bed during the
early summer, owing to the great late-
ness of the present season.

"Medium deep plowing seven inches
is very desirable this season. Shallow

plowing, so common in western Oregon,
Is especially when work is being
rushed very dangerous, under present
conditions already described, since

x
restoring the mulch after rains. The
row cultivator should then be used

6 three to five times, depending upon
0 soil moisture and weed conditions.
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Chicago, IJl
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being run four to five Inches deep the
first two times, and three Inches there
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12 1.12 after. The great object of the cultl
vation, of course, is weed destruction

shallow seed beds will dry out quickly
in the heat of early summer now soiiHlveron, Texas

6 close at hand. moisture conservation and making
plant food available. On lata clover A NEW VOLUME

'Havre, Mont. .
Helena, Mont
Huron. 8. D. .

Kansas City .. seedlngs, particularly on the looser
"Much of the land Is orennolst and

compact, and a hard, cloddy seed bed
will result unless harrowing is done
very promptly after the furrow Is

seed beds, several rollings may proveIwlston. Idaho.
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the perverted kind tended to meanMartin Identified as one of the play-er- si

and Harry Starfas, proprietor,
who was held on a charge of allowing00
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become smaller and smaller until ha
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Oklahoma, Ok In. shoe.the alleged game had left by the time
the officers arrived. Dr. BQurvln Speaks. The congrega

Beaxnea Batons Home. United tion of the old time Taylor street M,
E. church, now worshipping in the

Omaha, Neb. . .

Phnenl. Ariz...
Pittsburg, Pa...
1 ocatelk, "Idaho.
Portland. Or. ..
Prince Rupert...
Iluseburg. Or. ..
St. I .mils, Mo...
St. Paul, Minn..
Salt Ike. L'tah

States District Attorney Clarence L.
Reames returned Sunday to Portland,
after a week's stay In San Francisco,

Circle theatre, listened to Dr. Marvin
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upon the topic of the "Good Samari
tan," at the regular morning services

NOW there are only 5 days left in which
you can order a set of the new

where he transacted routine business.
Warm summer weather in the Golden
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2San Diego. Cal. . Gate city Is reported by him.2
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San Francisco.
Seattle. Wn

yesterday. A number of soldier boys
were present and joined heartily in
the singing of "America" and other
songs. The need of extending the
helping hand to the other fellow was

Music FupUa in. Badtal. Students of

THE publishers of The Encyclopaedia Britannica
that they have made arrangements

for the issue, as soon after the end of the war as
possible, of a new volume, containing a full and
authoritative history of the war.

The new volume will be written by scholars
and experts of the same high character as those
who wrote for the Britannica itself, and by many
of its own contributors. It will be absolutely im-
partial, excluding all partisan feeling and preju-
dice. It will contain

1. A Judicial account of the real causes of
the war, the progress of the struggle, and the
results all over the world : with maps, as neces-
sary, to show changes in boundaries.

2. The lives of the new leaders, whether civil,
military or naval, in the belligerent countries.

8. The results of the war outside the sphere
of fighting, the progress of surgery, the pre-
vention ofcontagious disease, the new scientific
discoveries, etc.

The new volume will bridge the gap between
the days of peace before and after the war. It will
be printed and bound to match the Britannica and.
the publishers guarantee that no matter how
difficult 'and costly the supplementary volume
mav be from the editorial point of view, the price
of It to all who purchase the Britannica during
the present sale will not be more than that of a
corresponding volume of the Britannica.

Mrs. Elsie ischoff Moore will be heardSheridan, Wyo. .
12 annual recital at Lincoln highSpokane, v n. .,

Tump, Fla
Tutoosb I.. Wn school tonight at 8 o'clock. The Choral 1 1 j y10
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lub and a quartet of women's voicesValdci. Alaska.

emphasized, be the sufferer whoever
he may, and no matter what the garb
of the recipient or the one who shoulj
be the donor. Too many even of the

will asstst.Vancouver, B.C. 48
50
60

Walla Walla
Washington TJse Tour Credit. Suits to order, $1010 preachers are too particular about

Afternoon report of preceding day. down, balance $5 a month. Unique
Tailoring Co., 309 Stark, bet. Bth and forms, and then overlook the practical.

asserted Dr. Marvin. All should be on
the lookout lest the opportunity to doth sts. (Adv.)

Steamer Jessie Harklns, :or Camas,TOWN TOPICS good be let to slip, he said.
American Xlar Raised. The hoist

Washougal and way landings, daily

n oexcept Sunday. Leaves Washington
street dock at 2 p. m. (Adv.) ing of a large American flag was the

especial feature at the United EvanKoCargar, Bates ft Uvsly. Fire, gelical church at trfe corner of Poplarcasualty and automobile insurance,
Yeon bldg. Telephone Main 168. (Adv.) and East Sixteenth streets yesterday.

A large number of the people of the rtaimimiLeaDr. B. C. Brown. Bye, Bar, Mohawk community were present and took part'
building. (Adv.) in tne ceremonies, which were simple

Dut impressive. The pastor. Rev. E.Br. Dayton, glasses. Bwetland bldg.

Certificates Oiven Nine, The cer-

tificates of proficiency in an engineer-
ing course were presented Saturday
night at Alisky hall to a number of
members of local 87, operative en-

gineers, by Professor W. J. Kerr, presi-
dent of the Oregon Agricultural col-

lege. Charles P. Howard, president of
the Central Labor union, presided. A
number of the O. A. C. faculty were
present and made addresses. The fol-

lowing received the certificates: J.
R. Pelton, J. W.' White, D. C. Denmark,
J. P. Byrne, I R. Depperman, G. O
Forsberg, F. F. McCanx. D. M. Cully,

"A. L. Park.

(Adv.) J. Goode, made a short address, and
the singing of such patriotic songs as
"America" and "The Star-Spangl- ed

Praaidrat

SERMON TOPICS manner- - waa participated In by all.
The pastor declared that "Old Glorv"
now stood for the liberty of the entire
world. Instead of Just for the UnitedSmile Spreads More, Good Than a

Pious Look, Says Dr. Waller.

printed on genuine India paper

you wait until after next Saturday, May 26th, you will NEVER be able to
11 buy it, because by then, and possibly a day before, every set of the Britannica,
printed on genuine India paper, in the entire world will have been sold

btates, as it once did.
Social Hygiene Film. "How Life Be--

Smile Doss Most. "God can make . Card of Thanks.Blns," the film brought to Oregon by
the Social Hygiene society and pre wish to offer most sincere

iiiaims 10 me many rriends. relatives.
music out of the humblest life," said
Dr. Calvin B. Waller, in his address
at the Wnite Temple Sunday on "The

pared under the direction of the au-

thorities of the University of Cali
fornia, will be shown at the First M.
E. church. Twelfth and Taylor streets,

?, "lumbers of the George WrightRelief Corps, Order of Eastern Star andLavender club for their acts of kind-ness and beautiful flowers during theillness and death of our beloved wife
Music of Life." A smile and a song
will go farther toward blessing theWednesday evening. Preliminary to $1the showing of this film, a debate wit ana moiner. il. w. Laudfare. Horaceworld than all the pious looks extant,
notwithstanding many views to the iv. uouuiare.be held upon "The Firemen's Two

Platoon System," the speakers upon
thia question to be Harry Hembree and
Jay Y. Stevens.-- . The meeting begins

contrary, was the tend 'of his theme.
He declared we were partners with the
Master Musician in bringing out the
soul's harp strings. RHEUMATISM

to be followed by conveniently small

monthly payments pt as little as
$3.00 (for the cloth binding) for a

limited period, will secure a set for you.

at 8 p. m.
NOW a first
payment ofCycle Damages Auto. City Building and auch other disease aa asthma., bronchitisindigestion, constipation, appendicitis, anemiaDont Xook for Faults. "Do some

diabetes, Brighfa disease, beaut, kidney liveror nerra trouble must be treated h iwm
inspector Plummer was a participant
in an auto accident at Bast Twelfth
and Davis streets Sunday afternoon.
A motorcycle driven by B. F. Brown,

diet. naueac. vibration, hydro and electro-- J

thing for the kingdom . of God, and
don't look for faults 'in others," said
Dr. E. P. Lawrence, in speaking to
his congregation at the Kcnilworthan employe of the Warren Construe

tnerapy. uragm wui always fail. Consult Dr.
Virtil Maclfickle, 807 Dequm bldg.. who usesnatural, physiological methods. Tel. Main 35S8
Treatment at office or sanitarium: oot-of-cl-

patients accommodated. Write for terms and
lion company, struck Mr. Plummer's
auto, breaking the fender on the auto
and puncturing one of its tires. The

'motorcycle was unhurt, but its driver
1uicrmuiTf.

Presbyterian church in his Sunday
morning sermon. "Don't try to exploit
the failures of those who are at vari-
ance with yourself, but look for the
good in them, remembering that God
works through different types," were
thoughts emphasized by him. "We are

was considerably bruised. Brown has GOITREpromised to pay the damages.
' Diocesan Branch to Meet. The dio not all made up alike," he declared,

can be cured no drugs or knifethere being people of various naturescesan branch of the Women's associa-
tion of the board of missions of the
Episcopal church will hold Its annual
meeting at Trinity church Tuesday.

in each community, some doing work
along one line and some alone another
All have their places, and each should
welcome the efforts the other is mak

iena lor my FREE booklet.

DR. A. S. DOUGLASS
CHIROPRACTOR

B04--S Oreconiaa Bldg. Marshall 17SI.
ing Instead of offering adverse criti-
cism." .

The celebration of holy communion
will begin at 10:3. Dr. A. A. Morri-
son will be celebrant. Dean McAllister,
speaker. Lunch will be served In the
basement. In the afternoon Bishop
Sumner will speak and Deaconess

Shoes of AU Kinds. "Fitting
"ktada ia Oreatja""Shoes," was the subject of the

sermon delivered by Rev. C. F. MeierHodgkin of Berkeley will relate ex
periences. BEAVER VARNISHat the Highland Baptist church at the

ASK YOUR SEALER
Portland, Oregon.

morning service. The pastor advised
his hearers that there were all sizes
and kinds of shoes in existence, and
that "hot all shoes would fit any one

Sett can be seen and orders left at:
J. B. Brockway to frpeak. James E.

Brockway, Portland executive of the
Boy Scouts, will address a men's
meeting a the Atkinson Memorial Con-
gregational church this evening at person, but there was generally a

CHWAB PRINTING COi7:45 o'clock. A large attendance of plenty that would fit each individual,
and if any of those presented fitted anymen from the district affected is re heaver the listener should put It on otN r. uKLtN Rf, Y FISCHER

STARK STREETS SECONDquested. Mr. Brockway will explain and wear it. He argued that real selffully the purposes of the Boy Scout
movement. The church is at Everett
and East Twenty-nint- h street,

Doctor looses Instruments. Dr. Karl
Swenson forced out of hia office The J.K. Gill Company

Third & Alder Sts.

burglar who was carrying a bag of
valuable instruments when he found
the man rummaging through his desk.
The doctor asked him what he wanted

After Saturday, May 26th, you will NEVER be able to buy a set for any price.

NOW you can have the entire 29 volumes to use and profit by while you pay for them.

After next Saturday you can NEVER have this work to own and use no matter how much
you want it or need the knowledge it contains. Consider the Britannica as an investment for
an investment it is an investment that will pay dividends in the exact proportion that you use
it. The more you use the Britannica the larger dividends it will pay you. Dividends of increased
knowledge, increased earning capacity, increased enjoyment, appreciation and understanding
of everything you do, see, use, read or come in contact with.

Think what the Britannica in your home will mean in the future. Think what a help it will
be to your children in their school work. Right in your own business or occupation
KNOWLEDGE is what brings success, and the Britannica is the largest, most complete, most
comprehensiye, most authoritative library of knowledge in existence. You must decide NOW 1

Unless you order on or before next Saturday, May 26th, you will be too late.
Unless you order on or before May 26th you will never own the Britannica printed
on India paper. Unless you order on or before May 26th you will be depriving
yourself and your family of the many advantages of this great library of the
world's knowledge in its most beautiful, most popular and most usable form. The
end of the sale may come before May 26th. Order NOW and be on the safe side.

Decide today whether or not you want to own the Britannica. We want each one of these last sets to go to
those who will use it and get all of the many benefits from it You must make up your mind for yourself. Do
it now. We have arranged with stores in all parts of the country to exhibit sets of the Britannica and receive
orders. This gives you the opportunity to examine sets, select the binding you prefer, and decide intelligently
whether or not you want to own the Britannica.

Go at once to the store mentioned in this notice. Every day you put it off means one more chance
goYie. Don't wait. The doors of opportunity are dosing, one by one, day by day. Only 5 more to close
and then your opportunity will be gone forever.

These final announcements of the close of this great sale are getting shorter every day just
as the last sets on hand are getting fewer every day. This sale must end because no more sets
of the Britannica can be printed on genuine India paper because no more flax from Belgium,
Germany or Ireland or hemp from Russia, two necessary raw materials for making genuine
India paper, can be secured. You know the whole story. It has been told over and over again.
It is not necessary to say more. It's a case of NOW or NEVER.

If you cannot go to the store, fill in the "Reserve" Order Form and send it right away. Then you will be sure
of getting one of these last sets that can be printed on India paper. Now is the time to act Tear out the cou-
pon and get it in the mail as soon as possible. Only 5 days more. Order today.

and he replied he was looking for
"dope." Dr. Swenson then pushed the Capital Isman through the eloor although he did
not know he was also pushing his bag
or instruments out with mm.

Colombia Biver Highway the BackboneTwo round trips, Multnomah Fall to
Portland dally. Leave iHultnomah Falls Taawa W firnt a to tfcaa stars SMVMtkB

as STm. sat tika7:su a. m. ana 1:10 p. m. Leave St t4W)4 It ass) (wSrVkNs(jnaries notei, rortiano. 10 a. m. and
4 p. m. Saturday and Sunday evening.
leave Muimomatt jtnaila :J0 p. m. and
Portland 11 p. m. (Adv.)

Steamer Ballsy Oatsart, night boat
to The uaiies, maaes daily round trip

Honesty and ability are essential,
but do not overlook the fact that
backbone is as necessary in your
business as your body.

Open an account today and build
up your capital.

LUMDERMENS

with passengers and freight. Leaves

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Caisaco, IIL ir
Picas reserve me a set of'the "Handy

Volume" Encyclopaedia Britannica, printed on
genuine India paper. I enclose $1.00 as first
payment Send me an order form which I agree :

to sign and return immediately m'.
:

5Name :

Portland 11 p. m. dally except Sunday,
Returns about 8 p. m. dally except
jnonaay. rare i. Aiaer street Dock.
Main 91. (Adv.)

Two Are Axrastadw- - On complaint of
Pete Martin that he was swindled out
of $1500 by card sharpers at the Waldo National Bankrooming nouse. 43s Ankeny street.

Street and Number.

City Lritth and Starkpatrolmen went to the place Sunday
night and arrested John Karis. whom 3 on Savings

State- The keenest thing in town
a Sharp Shop edge for any safety

.-- II 1 M - P. 0. Address.razor oia xt-- c tne dozen.
124 BROADWAY !
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